BURRITO PILLOWCASE
Band Piece: 1/3 yard

converted to inches = __________

Main Body: ¾ yard

converted to inches = __________

(Optional)

Trim Piece: 1/8 yard converted to inches = __________

Fabrics:
3/4 yard (27") for body of pillowcase (or 1 yard for king size)
1/3 yard (12") for band
1/8 yard (4.5’) for trim (optional)

Burrito Pillowcase Instructions
Fabrics:
3/4 yard (27") for body of pillowcase (or 1 yard for king size)
1/3 yard (12") for band
1/8 yard (4.5’) for trim (optional)
1. Fold and press trim in half to make a long skinny strip.

2. Lay the band down first on the table, right side up. Match the raw edges of
the Trim along the top edge of the Band. Place the Body on top of the
Band/Trim with right sides together, match 4 layers of raw edges. Pin at
right angles to raw edges.

3. Starting at the bottom of the Body, begin rolling the fabric towards the
top edge. Continue to roll up the Body until it is a few inches from the top
edge. Take the bottom edge of the Band and wrap it over the rolled up Body
fabric. See how the Band wraps over the Pillowcase Body, like a burrito, to
encase the seam allowance.

4. Re – Pin, at right angle to the raw edges with last layer (5th) included.
Sew a 3/8” seam allowance. Fold back the Band and carefully pull out the
Body.

5. Press the Band and Trim.

6. Fold Pillowcase in half wrong sides together, matching the Band & Trim.
Pin, at right angle to raw edge along side & bottom of Pillowcase. Sew a 1/4"
seam allowance.

7. Notch the corner where the side and bottom meet. This will help with the
bulk when you turn the pillowcase.

8. Turn the pillowcase wrong side out and press the seams down. Use
something like a knitting needle or chopstick to push the corners gently
out.

9. Sew a 3/8” seam allowance along the side and bottom of the pillowcase.
(this is called a French seam.)

Turn pillowcase right side out, poke out the corners and press pillowcase.

https://www.seasonedhomemaker.com/pillowcase-tutorial-burrito-style/

